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A $10,000 STOCK
---------------OF---------------

Brussels Carpets

AMUSEMENTS.Wh»t Italien» Est.EXPENSES LIGHTSpring Marriages.
A quiet wedding took place at the res- 

The bait question is at idence of Hon. Senator Lewin, Lancaster
Heights, last evening, when Mr. J. G. 
Montgomery of the St. John Postal

TO LETAUCTION SALES. Mr. Dering’s official report from Rome 
on the economic progress of Italy gives 
an estimate of the food of an average 
Italian workman in north and central 
Italy. It includes ljlbs. of fresh [meat 
weekly ; 9Jlbs. of bread ; 17ilbs. of 
wheaten “pasta” ; nearly 3 lbs. of maize, 
either in the form of polenta or bread ; 
| lb. of cheese ; 3} lbs. of rice ; Jib. of 
dried fish or salt meat ; 4 lbs. of vege
tables and green stuff. From 4 to 5 
litres of wine and a little alcohol are 
added. In the south of Italy less fresh 
meat and rice are eaten ; more bread 
and “pasta,” more vegetables ahd more 
fish form the fare. It lis added that the 
condition of the people in respect to food 
is not satisfactory, the result of low 
wages.

Grand Exhibition of Centuries
Under the aujrpioes^of the^St.

ST. AltmVEW’N KOK,
Commencing Monday, 13th Inst.,

AND CONTINUING ALL THE WEEK.
DAILY PROGRAMME.

---- AND-----Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
I iup five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
M I or fifty cents a meek. Payable in advance.

mo LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING NO. 279, 
L Princess St., can be seen any dav. Apply at 

J. 3. TURNER’S, 277 Princess street.

John Amateurpresent a live one. Our bait for week 
ending April 18, is Six Pieces of Stripe 
Gingham, for 5}c. These are fine goods, service and Miss Mary Lewin, daughter 
worth lljc. | of Percy Lewin, Esq., of New York, were

united in the holy bonds of matrimony. 
Ladder Tape for Blinds, per doz 85c., I Only the immediate friends and rela- 

per yard 8c. tives were present bat the young couple
the recipients of many valuable 

presents, conspicuous 
them some cheques of 
value, a handsome silver tea service,

Corset Clasps, covered, per pair....... 5c. I t^e gift 0j the groom’s mother ; an ele-
9 inch Black Moire Sash Ribbon......  39c. | gant piece of silver, the gift of his fellow

clerks and many other useful and valu- 
29c. I able articles. After the ceremony a 

sumptuous repast was partaken of and 
_ nn the young couple took their departure 

Colored Satins, only Pink and Blue... 39c amjdat shower6 o{ rice and g0od wiahea
We have a new lot of Patterns for I the evening train for Boston anil New 

stamping.

PROFITS SMALL.

Wonderful
Bargains

AT AUCTION.

street, all his AT

RHBHhi
tttfss&sfssisr*-A- “•tchen utensils, etc. 1 Top |______ __ ____________________________

scoo; 3 Seta Simla Hernesa,. ™,RgALB0BI0 KENT.—THE SÜBSCRIB- 
CKHART, E er’s house, east end of Union SL. from let 

April 11,1891.____________________  ̂ £«“

Oil Suits, Carpets, Fum-1 rŒSSÏ 
iture, Sec.v

The exhibition open^at 5.30 o’clock. High Tea 

Grand March of all the characters at 8 o’clock.
Th?C.Xp. R, will issue Excursion Tickets from 

Fredericton and St. Stephen Wednesday and 
Thursday 15th and 16th, good for 30.days. The 
I. C. R. will issue single fare Excursion Tickets 
from Shediac on Thursday and from Sussex on 
Friday.

A ST. 
m. streer

COST PRICES.Warren Hose Supporters, N. Y. price, 
wont cut stockings.

Black Hose Supporters, wont dirty.

among
large

WES I intend to sell out my entire stock of Brussels Carpetings during the spring 
months; intending purchasers will do well to call early and make selections.

Hotel Keepers will find this a grand opportunity to buy.

Sets. Mat trass; tipr 
Cooking Range, ud
SiStet-claes goods.

General Admission 25c. Matinee prices, adults 
15c. Children 10c.------- IN-------and Satin Sash7i “W.À.L0 Mechanics’ Institute.Ribbon .....................

Men’s Braces, two pair for ■H-A-H/OLID GILBERT,Clothingg St.,
SS MONDAY, April 13th.

Boston Ideal Comedy and 
Pantomine Co.

. 25c.
Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.Police Court.

Only three protectionsts were before 
the court this morning.

John McDonald of Cape Breton, who 
is supposed to be insane will probably 
be sent to the asylum this afternoon.

Mrs. McFarlane paid $20 for keeping 
liquor on sale without a license.

yoS7S«.a.r
& ’ŒriJisr ssi #
Knox Sc Thompson.

BY AUCTION. ------- and-------York in which places they wili;be absent

McKay, Market Building. I The marriage of Mr. Fred Sayre and
Miss Katie Smith daughter of Mr. A. 
Chipman Smith will be solemnized at

.................. ...... *■—- I the residence of the bride’s father at
six o’clock this evening.

The marriage of Dr. W. H. Steeves to 
For additional Local News see | Miss Edith Clark, daughter of the chief

of police, will take place at Trinity 
church on Thursday evening next.

On Wednesday evening a fashionable 
wedding will take place at Trinity, the 
contracting parties being a gentleman 

A Social Dance was held last evening | from England and a popular and accom- 
at No. 3 engine house, Carleton.

Official visit.—Grand chancellor, E.
A. Powers, of the knights of Pythias left 1 Considerably 
for Springhill today, on an official visit. Cora L., (Captain Corkum. from La

-----------•---- —— Have, N. S., with wood, while beating in
The Bay State League, Dufferin Broa<i Sound at 8 o’clock Wednesday 

Lodge, will hereafter meet in the Orange | m0ming, struck on the Race Horse.
After thumping there for nearly an hour, 

Band A, of Loyal Cresadera hold an | the schooner was floated by tug Francis
J. Ward. She came off fall of water,

fok housekeepers.
On S.turday, tha 13th inst., at 14-10 o'clock, at 

âioeuLac°Cartsfn”lO lara Batter: 1 very heated by hot wafer. Rent very moderate-

iffiSBuffireS*» hoiiachold p»df.e: SPrme KÆ“im|SySK»ît* Ftat

■■ - TssL.liaew5RBs^»'=

Furnishing
Goods

COMF.DIA Company op 
A Co op Vaudeville Artists.

A Company op Pantominists. 
Especially picked by Thos. G. Scott from the 

principal Theatres of America for a 
Tour of the Provinces.

Housekeepers will find in our stock many articles they now need such as

Mixed Paints, ready for use, Varnish, Brushes, 
Furniture and Stove Polish, Blind Tape and Cords, 
Chamois Skins, Brass and Iron Tacks,
Polishing Paste, and scores of articles in this line.

■
LOCAL MATTERS.

Reserved seats on sale at A. C. Smith St Co sMARRIAGES.------- AT THE------- drug store.April 16,1891. Table and Kitchen Granite Ware. 
Housekeepers Hardware In great variety.

First Page. BLUE
GlotiiingStore

MONTGOMBRY-LBWIN-On the 15th inst, at 
the residence of Hon. Senator Lewin, Lancas
ter Heights, by thelRev. William Lodge, J. G. 
Montgomery, to Mary Emma Lewin, daughter 
of Percy Lewie, Esq., of New York.

TOWN8H END-PARSONS-At Pamboro, April 
amsth, by Rev. 8. Gibbons, rector, assisted by 

Rev. Cecil Wiggins, of Sackville, and Rev. 
Chas. Wilson,of Springhill, Flora. St. George 
only daughter of D. Townahend, to Cecil 
Parsons, C. B., of Springhill Mines.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSSheriff's Sale. Point Leprbaux, April 16, 9 a. m.— 
Wind northeast, light, cloudy, Therm 31. 
Two schooners outward. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,STB UP, 

SUGAR.PURE MAPLE
IN BBRRYMAN'S BLOCK, 60 and 62 Prince William Street.mo LET.—HALL 

A Princess streetwmKbLnid»Pftia«w!n?^ °.W STof
Smut John on!
Saturday, tbe 25th Day of J illy
neat, between the hours it 12 o'clock noon 
and 6 o’clock in the afternoon.

toTtK^iêéd or h'tihway leading rlX LBT.-H0Ü8E FOR A LARGE FAMILY,

road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post Enquire at 47 Leinster street, in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon |_______

place ot beginning together with the buildings 1

3SB9BÏKï't4«i«is' ■ —

It is sure to “Tickle the Palate.”
lished young lady of this cit y,

H. W. NOBTHRlIPAte.,
SOUTH WHARF.

Among the Shipping.
Damaged.— Schooner Bostwiek's Building,*

CHICKERING’S 
FURNITURE POLISH.

Cor. Main and Mill Rts.,
NORTH end. 4 YEAR OLD’S and upwards can 

get nice suits, not 
It takes little

INOIGESTIONCURED
hall, Simotids street MICROBES UNDER THE NAILS.

A Chemist Proves That the Finger Tips 
Are Homes of Disease.

There is a common belief that the 
finger nails are poisonous, which idea 
is natural enough, says the Boston Post, 
considering the fact that scratches made 
by them are generally quite irritable 
and much inclined to unusual inflam
mation.

The reasoning is erroneous, ^however, 
for as far as is (known, the nails them
selves do not have any poisonone pro
perties. The trouble excited by them is 
due to the foreign deposits under them. 
In other words, if one keeps his finger 
nails clean, scratches caused by them 
will be no more irritable than those pro
duced by any like instrument that is 
considered innocent.

The results of4he examinations made 
in Vienna show that it is more impor
tant that the finger nails be kept clean 
than any would suppose. Seventy-eight 
were made and there were found thirty 
kinds of micrococci, eighteen different 
bacilli and three kinds of sarceme be
sides, common mold spores were pres
ent in many instances.

It would seem from this that the 
spaces under the finger nails were favor
able hiding places for the minute organ
isms which are more or less prejudicial 
to health, and that therein lies the poi
sonous element attributed to the nails. 
Furthermore, that cleanliness of the nails 

I is a very important essential. It is not 
sufficient to use merely a knife blade, 
but at the toilet a nail brush and plenty 
of soap and water should be called into 
service.

Surgeons long ago learned that 
deposits under the nails were a menace 
and that through them wounds were 
easily poisoned. This led to extreme 
care in the matter of personal cleanliness 
on their own part, and on the part of all 
their assistants.

Before an operation is performed, all 
who touch the patient or the instruments 
which are to be used must first clean 
their hands thoroughly with soap and 
water, being especially careful to have 
the spaces under the nails absolutely 
cel an. After this the hands are pnt into 
disinfectant solutions.

photos have received their 
greatest praise from the most intelligent 
and highest personages in Europe and 
the United States. 85 Germain street

too expensive, from 
over one
family of Boys if there’s not too many of them. 
At our prices our goods are low—very low—so 
low that they can’t be lower—and not fall 
through the bottom. Make it a point to see 
the Boys’ Cloths. Dont Forget it.

us.follows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,
week’s work to clothe the wholeentertainment in Exmouth street Meth- 

odist Sunday school room this evening, however, and her bottom was consider-
*--------- #--------- ably damaged. About ten feet of her

No Better Authority can be obtained keel js migsing. The schooner was 
i on the use of the fertilizers than Mr. G. pia^ on a railway at East Boston at 
C. Miller, the small fruit grower of water.
Middleton. He says he has put as high The Lyra.—Schooner Lyra, from St 
as $80.00 worth of chemical fertilizers on j^n, which was towed to Providence 
three quarters of an acre of ground with 9j^er having been in collision and ashore 
result of $500.00 worth on an acre and at vineyard Haven, is leaking badly and 
always finds it pays largely.—Bridge-1 ^ kept afloat by her cargo of lumber, 
town Monitor.

A Fishhbmak Pabalized.—-Mr. Patrick I discharging will go on the marine dry 
Dawson, one of the oldest fiishermen of dock for repairs.
tbe harbor, was attacked by paralysis On the Race HoEsn-Schooner 
fishing off Heed’s point Monday night Cymbeline, Captain Corkum, at Boston 
His right side became powerless and he from Bridgewater, N. S., with 56 cords 
was rendered speechless. He was taken °f wood, struck on the Race Horse in 
to his home Camden street, North end, Broad Sound at 9 a. m. Wednesday, 

than when | causing the vessel to leak badly. The 
crew are kept constantly at tbe pumps 
in order to keep the schooner from fill-

S STÏT £&*££ from LîîSSs“o
common in other Polishes.

Give this a trial and you will use no other.

the great cure for. Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS. PREPARED BY

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,LAME HORSES.JAMES S. HARDING, 
Sheriff.

DrofRlsts and Apothecaries,
<* KING STREET.

rpo LET.—TWO STORY BRICK BUILDING J. in rear of subscriber’s premises. Water

;MTXiîïAM^Mrh”",e E°-st. John, N. B.. 16 April.1991.

BOLOGNASFellows’ Looming's Essence
will cure Spavins, Bingbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses.

She is very badly damaged, and after OAK HALL,

ing five lines) inserted far 10 cents each time |---------------
or fifty cents a meek Payable in advance.

WANTED. Cor. King and Germain St.AM. SEMIN® FAST. 
Send In your orders.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
CHICAGO MEATS

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THS MOON.

-----AND-----

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.R’SW A323fsSSSf2-Bf55-fi?KS
8. J.W., care Gazette Office.

and is now slightlp better 
first attacked by the dread desease. DOMESTIC MEATS.

johnTïôpkins,
I TSJffitSS!

owTitorj; he. hsd eipeti.ncm re" i„g Are line!) inserted for 10 cent, each time
.air'd. Apply A.B.,m car. CHzam: or fifty cent! a melt. Payable in advance.

Ks* fi: i ZMates Wanted.—The marine exam-1 jng 
inations which are supposed to be held qd1ck Passage.—The Bath built ship 
on the second Thursday of each month gt Paul rece„tiy made the run from 
have not yet comroenped. Captain Queenstown to New York in' 16 days, 
Smith, R. N. R, the examiner, lias not a remarkable passage, 
arrived in the city, and as a consequence Bark Stbathobne, Urqnhart, from 
the examinations cannot be held. The Afuers, for Hampton Roads,
bark Oliver Emery has been waiting here 8trandedBt 4 a. m. Tuesday at South 
several days for a mate, and there are | gtation, but has been floated and ie 
some coming before the examiner.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted,

Tvyr a mz A 'V
Honeybrook Lehigh Coal, J _fcL JN JVL A. V/ aa. JL ,

Broken, Store end Chestnut sites. y)4 prinO0 William Street, St- John.
"IN YARDS— —

Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia, 
and all sizes Anthracite.

PRICES LOW. Telephone 329.

Hirh
WateiDate. WaterwL)k°.f

Wet

Bun
181 UNION STREET.LOST. Rises.

*2 41 Acadia Mines, Pictou.3 35
4 38Rr 65 50 

7 2Sat. 8 4
8 54Mon.Maggas bssf""-

“I I WILSON. 124 Charlotte street.

anchored in Hampton Roads. J0ÜBNAL OF SHIPPING
An Old Man by the name of Donald 

Taylor, who during the summer months I Tothe Editor op the British Trade Journal. 
fished at Wood Island shore, and in Sir,—From recent English papers
winter lived alone in a small house I notice that there is a movement on foot 
some miles back in the woods, was organize a company in England, for 
found dead in the latter place on Sat- ^e purpose of purchasing horses in 
urday evening last. He was last seen Canada for the English market, and I 
alive about two weeks ago, but appear- trust that arrangements may be snccesa- 
ances indicated that he was dead about fnHy carried out The failure in the re- 
a week before found.—Halifax Herald. | cent attempt to purchase horses in this

country for the use of tbe English army, 
was attributed largely to the expenses of 
the agents in having to travel over so

A Mammoth Borne Fair.

THE REASON WHYPort of »t. Joha.
ARRIVED.

w*' Princess street,

April 15.
I^CoAviti2*'RcîîkineW Y0,k‘204t0M 0041 A. ISAACS’ CIGARSBOARDING. MORRISON & LAWLOR,AprtHG.

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
He never deceive» his customer».
iVhen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge an 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed aU. HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

FLOE DE CUBA QUEENS. HENRY CLAY,
LA PRESCIOSA, CORONA DEL MUNDO.

rmat.t, QUEENS at 5c.. guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE.—72 Prince William Street.

27 and 29 Smythe street.Coatttoud—

“ Lida Gretta J67, Mao*loney, Quaeo,deals. 
•' GrevUle, 57. Baird, Pamboro, cosl.
“ King Fisher, 6, Lewin, Herbomlle.
“ Mary C, 188, Bennett,^Parraboro, coal.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a meek. Buyable in advance. FOR SALE.HOUSE

The King of all the Lobsters has 
been found. Last Thursday while Mar
tin Willey was tending his'eodfish trawls, . .

took his captive aboard where he found P^P1® ‘he fof e8tabl“h^f
he was 30 inches long and weighed u U market where th. ^.mriacan be 
pounds. They are not bnilding maDy lected together, for the convenience of
lobatere of that sire now-a-days, much buyers, and areangements sre now m
to the sorrow of the salad fanciers.-Ban- Pt08™= f” holf.in8 a.“a“m0‘b,

Fair” in connection with “Canada’s In
ternational Exhibition,” which will be 
held in this city, opening September 23rd 

Fanny Conlogue, of Strait shore who was lf thig year and cloeing October 3rd. By 
missing Tuesday night, returned home con8altin8 the map y0Ur readers wiU 
yesterday afternoon. Her story is that see the great advantages of St
while going the errand she had been sent

ton Station. *_________________

, Hor«e«ld iireet in . private! fimill-. Planent
rooms and good table. Terms moderate.

WANTED.—A SBRVAKTTODO
MM.J^A.^HEaLEV.' I pARTIES^BOTIRING^TO HAVkfTHEIR

Aprias.
Schr Emma G, 82, Bostwick, Lubeo, master.

April 16.
Stmr.Cnmberland, 1188, Thompson .Boston, mdse 

•toS^ndoîm. Hunter, FtilRiver,ST Kin, 

*Srii°,"PofetU, 135, Whittaker, New York, A

°Shf“ tfraM,, 123,McKiel,City Iiland,Io. 
SUtrenjCntlerNew YoAlA

i à Co.

extra profit to insure risks, such as areA BARGAIN.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertisements under this head (notexceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 

r. I or fifty cents a iveek. Payable in advance.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

GBNER-
reqaired. Schr

Cashing
gor Commercial. _______

Little Fanny Combs Home.—Little

“ Nancy Anna, 39, Longmire. Bridge 
•« Utah A Eunice, 33, Stevens, Freeport.

Climo^s
COOK; enquire at HOTEL

__ _______________-————---------------- ----------- I of s'glit; ease and comfort guaranteed. Reason- Do You Want to Enjoy Life,John for the sale and shipment of stock, 
she got lost and wandered out into the being central from au points in the mari- 
country where a woman kindly kept her time province8 where some of the finest 
all night and then drove her in as far as animals are now being raised, with both 
the I. C. R. station, yesterday. She does ra;lway and water communication offer- 
not know what road she was on or who

Of Personal Interest.

Professor Max Sterne is soon to leave 
for a six months’ trip to Germany, where 
he will study voice culture at the 
Munich Conservatory of Music.

The Governor of St Pierre, Miquelon, 
passed through this city on Monday on 
his way to France.

A French priest and two French 
gentlemen on their way from France to 
St Pierre were at the I. C. R. depot 
yesterday.

Mr. Drury returned» home from the 
South today. _____

Pkleb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pare, unadulterated

can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

Canadian Porta.
arrived.

Quaoo, 11 th inst, schr WilliamTennett, Bennett

DaS.trîÆWÆMr4*
CLEARED.

1th inst, schr Ells Ms/, Steeves, for

British Porta.
ARRIVED.

Greenock, 12thinst, ship Newman Hall, Rhode, 
*(£featta!l2th inst. ship Vend alia, from Probo-

—:—IF SO. THEN-------

DRINK GOOD TEA.
and the pjuace to get it is at the

1 Kff“ggng
Studio, OddfeUowB’ Hall, Union street._________

DIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED. REPAIRED 
JL Reetru^g, Repolished. Removed, etc. Prices 

----------- I low, consistent with first-clam work, also Pianos

' f 1.11

Wbyadd™°'"' ‘ ' MAKE YOUR “

English Mail Notice.
ing cheap transit from all important 
points. In addition to this it is the At
lantic terminus for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, which taps all important sec
tions of Ontario and Quebec, and also 
offers the best of communication with 
the stock ranches in the Canadian north
west. Through the Intercolonial and 
Grand Trunk Railways other important

forwarded by way of New York, the regular mail 
service by the Canadian line having been dis
continued for the present.

the woman was.

- CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union StreetNew York.’ Twas a Bubble.—That extensive In
vestment company which recently had 
its head quarters in the Montreal Life 
Insurance building at Boston, and which 
did considerable business in this city, 
has “ gone up.” The circulars inform
ing investors of the fact lay the cause to .
the various newspapers that have pub- Points are made accessible^ It is most

central for buyers both from England 
and the United States as well as the 
most convenient point for shipment to 
both markets.

Social and Dress.—Tomorrow evening I jn addition to this fair it is, under any 
a grand social and dress ball will be circumstances, the best season for buyers 
held at Profi Spencer’s assembly rooms, Gf gtœk of all kinds to visit Canada at 
Dorn ville building. These rooms have ab0ut the date named, as the best stock 
been handsomely decorated, with flags, ja collected together at the numerous 
bunting, Japanese spreads and lanterns, exhibitions held in various parts of the 
and every arrangement has been made country at that time, all of which can be 
which will conduce to the enjoyment of visited at a small expense. I shall be 
the evening. The musicians will be piea8ed to communicate with any intend- 
Messrs. Scribner, McGowan and Gallagh- hng buyers, and trust to make some 
er, and it is expected that between fifty further announcements through your ad- 
and seventy-five couples will be present. | vertising columns.

The professor, after such an excellent 
season, deserves the patronage ot his old 
as well as his new pupils.

The First Woman one meets wears a

»

6 o’clock.
Parcel mails are still to be forwarded by the 

■teamera of the Canadian line, closing on Friday 
at 3 30 p. m.

P~ 015mApri°.199l. _________________________

HALIBUT. HALIBUT.
Received This Day.

1800 Lbs. Choice White Halibut.

^sLx,
FINNEN.
NO. 1 sa:“ ** unmmiu.

19 North Side King Square,

GEORGE Ot. CORBET.
N. B.—Handsome and useful presents GIVEN AWAY to our Tea and Cof

fee customers. G. G. C.____________
f

biLondon, 14th inst bark Kate F Troop, Banks,

frSmudïi%th inst. brigtTHA PittsJfnnoLiv 

erpool, N S.HARGREAVES. Manager. _________ _____

cia’wïiBRSwflssTMr#
SURANCB C0..P. 0 Box 374, SL John.

OPENING OF THE SPRING-TRADE.
TT A -KÆTH.TQ3ST sc CO.

•N/n7!T?ln~HAITT TAILORS,

JAMES WOODROW, 
Acting Postmaster.

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

SAILED
Cwdiff, 13th Inst, stmr Maud Hartmann, for 

^Liverpool, 13th inst. barks Clara (For) for Hall-
lished articles against the company. A 
portion of the money invested will 
“ probably” be refunded.

. *

barks Alma and Onso, for

FOR SALE. 89 Germain street, Saint Jolin, N. B.ARRIVED.
inst, bark Ivigtnt, Hausen fromOporto, 7th

Santa Fe, Feb 28th, bngt Argyle, Virgie, from

B»bbiM.
lŸJSr»SÎKMU.B£Std«hr Nettie Shew, 

from Aracaju.
CLEARED.

tCK] TO OUB CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC:—We beg to announce 
that we are now receiving our new Spring and SummerCloths, including English, 
Scotch and Iriah Suitings, West of England Fancy Worsted and 
Striped Cashmere Bantings; Blue and Black Corkscrew and Twill 
Worateds; Blue Cheviots, Serges, Spring and Summer Ovecoating, 
&c., which we are prepared to maketoorder at the lowest prices

, (large and fat.)
Adrertieemmtt under this head (not exceed

ing fire line!) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cent! a week. Payable in advance.

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation V 
Do you want to Buy Anything 7 

’ I Do you want Boarders or Lod
gers?

POR sale.—A FARM containing ONE Have yon I»st or Found Any-
lb !/»aa4m..,S5j&1s,<fi Jt BotMng‘
S'rêd 6”mP°onb,,,h^rmSr»IhTbe‘ho*urS Do you want any « Help, ” Male

sffiSrjî£*aafis Ur—7
Duke street, Carleton.

MACAULAY
BROTHERS

J. P. TURNER. 
JUST RECEIVED.

Bfimsdsi
10 Brussel Is street.

20 Bble. Bnctoncbe Bar Oyster». 
Shelled to order and served at counter. Also,

2 Bush, Freeh Periwinkles.
10 tiaL Fresh Clams.
Fruit of all Hindu.

MITCHELL & LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

& co„ Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Yours respectfully,
61 and 63 King Street,* Ira Cornw all,

Secretary “Canada’s International 
Fair and Exhibition.”

St. John, New Brunswick, Canada, 
Mârch 6,1891.

toy, Lester; Mabel Purdy, Roes, and Annie V 
rgen, Çdell, for St John.

SAILED.
few York, 14th inet, snip Luoania, Gibson, for

Are now showing an excellent 
Mfontment of Estate SaleDo you want Pupils ? Do you

ctlôwïll I Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

Prinoe Wm. street. _______  or Mechanics ?

atrip of net over her face and the net is 
dotted with jet beads. Behind her cornea
a woman whose veil is covered with [The above letter has appeared in 
little horseshoes. There advances a third 1 “British Trade Journal,” the “Canadian 
whose face is hidden behind chenille Gazette,” “Colonies and India,” Mark 
wafers, with a lattice work of turquoise Ome Express,” “The Field,” of London 
dots connecting them. One passes and Eng., “Agricultural Garette London 
hits one's eyes to a veil that seems to be Eng., “Stock Keepers & Breeders Journ- 
a tangle of spider webs with a spider in M,” London Eng., and several other .m-

portant English publications.]

JEWELRY,
Boys Suits SisBitasBssr;

■ SSSS£5rs.eil£S:
„ with the buildings ami improvements; also cooper 

shop, fish houses, Ac., affording excellent fishing 
. privileges. If not disposed of at private sale, will

» «SS?:t»

CLOCKS.the

75 Germain Street.

} all made up In superior styles 
and from most durable cloths. YOUIpiUiP Do you want to Rent a Room,

i a I House or Store ?w.i are looking for a good boot at a low price. Here 
of the Bargains offered

LADIES’ GRAINED BUTTON BOOTS, only 98c. 
LADIES’ BUTTON BOOTS $1 28, $1.50, $1.68, $1.85, up; 
GENTLEMEN'S DONGOLA CONGRESS, $2 25; 
GENTLEMEN’S BALMORALS, $1.40 up to $4.00; 
SPRING HEEL BUTTON BOOTS 60c„ 80c., 88., $1.20 up; 
BOTS BALMORALS 72c., 9Bc„ $1.00 up; 
WORKINGMEN’S BOOTS 98c., $1.20 up.

areDo yon want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
; I your House, Office, Store, Lot or 

Farm ?

port April 19th, brigt Electric 
L’fieîèwere’Bi?eSkwaLr—Pawed out April 12th 

bnL&k^
bine, iownes, from Aracaju, has been ordered t 
Philadelphia.

Spoken.

Bermuda—In
Two Piece Suits for 

ages 4 to 8;
Three Piece Suits for 

ages 6 to 14

each, as life-like y possible. There are 
women who wear gray veils, but those 
are not universally becoming, There are I The Saint John school of Music and

some

ggllPiEEE Music. Elocution and Pointing.

women who cling to the crape of crimson Elocution, under the directorship of Miss

Do von want to Sell your Good- veil—it’s an ill wind that puffs no bit of ency seems to be assured. The staff of
I will and Fixtures 7 gÆ»I'‘CnS “ocutio^t^andTlTn*

SSSSSlS. « 5 «ave yon Second-tad G^di ---------- *----------- | mue.c,elocut.o ,pa

to A. lordly. I Qf any Kind that you wish to Sell
or Exchange ?

Dated the 14th day of April, A. D.. 1891. 
For further particulars apply to 

E. R. GREGORY.
StliK,?iS.»“w.,or VictorU> BC'

Executor, 
65 Prince William St.1 JOHN F. ASHE, 

________ Solicitor.All those suits are furnished with an 
extra pair of pants, which are included 
in the price qf suit.

CrNBW°Y0Rl£.C ^chr°Pcfe*tta, 201,703 deals, A 

° 8chr A Harry, 141.740 deals, A Cushing Sc

-AT-Iff MILIfflffl STOBEDo you Smoke?—Well, if you do go to and German languages, is a talented one 
Louis Green’s for the best Havana an(j tfoe methods of instruction are such 
cigars in the market. Hi» stock is al- approved in the meet progressive
ways fresh and embraces the finest I i V , .. . r ,__,brands. Ask for Pace’s twist | institutions on the continent or abroad.

Elocution according to Delsarte system 
of Pantomine and Gesture, also Physical 
Culture and Delsarte Aesthetic move- 

Dry Goods I ments are taught by Miss Margarette 
A. Alexander,

108 King Street.HALLETT’S,
number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

MBS. J. t OXNOI.I.Y TO THE PUBLIC.has opened a Milunkry Store in the Oddfel
lows’ Hall, corner of Union street and Haeen 
Avenue. An early inspection is solicited.

“Regulation Sailor Suita for 
•Boys 5 to 14 with long pants 
and cap.

Serge Kilted Suits tor Boys 
and girls, very durable and 
stylish dresses, and well 
adapted for small boys or 
girls.

Girls Tweed Waterproofs;
Children’s Bain Umbrellas.

If You Want Anything, rMmsmTc?rir ISLAND, f o.Schr 

plank, Stetson, Cutler Sc Co.

New Advertisements In this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

EEËH=1E;:1Si

‘f.= THE EVENING GAZETTE,
Bviimio Gazxttk office, St. John, N. B. j

” Largest CityCirculation

AADVERTISEMENTS. THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 
Charlotte St. (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during last 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 
more varied stock than last year, and invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is '*Honest Goods at Small Profits.”

J. W. Montgomery 
FOURTH PAGE.

Macaulay Bros Sc Co..................Boys’ Suits
F. E. Craibe Sc Co.
James 8. Harding 
John Hopkins....

ADVERTISE IN a graduate of 
the Boston school of ^oratory, 
who comes here with the highest testi-

S A Fownes, 167,645
WANTS. FOB SALES, FOUND, LOS 

TO LET &c,; 3 lines and under inserte
Furniture Polish

Sheriff’s Sale. _ „
....... Beiognas monials as to her qualifications. Pupils

Morrison Sc Lawlor..Acadia Pictou Coal are also instructed in Social etiquette• 
English literature, rhetoric, composition’ 
grammar, penmanship, etc, and fitted to 

any conservatory, from which they 
graduate in one year. The special 

summer term of the school which cl< 
Furniture I juiy 1st, opens on the 4th of May.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

City Camp, 944.from Santoa.ald Feb27.
Sally, 1164, at Antwerp aid March 18th.

BARQUES.
Robertson, from Montevideo, 

from Rio Janeiro, sailed

foi
MONEY TO LOAN. AMUSEMENTS.

Mechanics’ Institute 
St. Andrew’s Rink... 

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart.......
W. A. Lockhart.......

3. 10°................ One Week
■ Grand Exhibition■1 Lowest Rates. REYERDY steeves.enterAdvertisements wider this head (not exceed- 

ing five lince) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

.Furnitnre, etc oses FURNITURE.each insertik.nl 
—OK—

Antoinette^
CnrnioU, 732j^Wri*h’t,
Cape 11a,&663, 'Nor)from Santos sailed March 14th. 
Famiglia 8. 799 (Ital), Massa, at New York

ittStaf œÇJlIta?)* Olivari, from New York, 

aid April 12th.
BiieAirrmis.

Boda,^346j Muleahey, at Philadelphia, in port

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

WANTED.
Royal Hotel 
S.J. W....................................Barber’s Chair

Church St.

.Girl Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Prices low as any, and on easy payments if desired.

Thome Lodge will give an entertain- 
Good Board I ment jn the Haymarket Square Mission 
. .Situation 50c.D. F.

A.B ZioHall to-morrow evening.
Boy j Victoria temple, No. 2, intend paying a 

fraternal visit to Alexandra temple, No.
Macaulay Bros. & Co.BoyWilliams Bros.

34 Dock Street.F. A.. JONES,D.
FOR A week;FOR SALE.

Geo. Dorman.R T’ see It. .Sewing Machines | 6, this evening.

I SfefiKdft---- mV
J:
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